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“Household cleaning equipment sales overall have risen
only modestly in recent years, yet the diverse $3.6-billion
category offers opportunities for innovative tools that help
people get more out of the time and effort they devote to
keeping their homes clean and healthy.”
– John Owen, Senior Household Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Making microfiber work
Disposable vs reusable
Focus on the experience

Household cleaning equipment sales overalls have risen only modestly in recent years, yet the diverse
$3.6-billion category there is plenty of room for innovative tools that help people get more out of the
time and effort they devote to keeping their homes clean and healthy. While traditional mops, buckets,
brushes, and brooms remain go-to housecleaning choices, marketers and retailers stand to gain with
fresh ideas that make housecleaning a more satisfying experience.
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This report is part of a series of reports, produced to provide you with a
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Figure 28: Manufacturer sales of sponges, 2013 and 2014
Figure 29: Key purchase measures for the top brands of sponges, by household penetration, 52 weeks ending Dec. 29, 2013 (current)
and Dec 29, 2012 (year ago)
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Manufacturer sales of gloves
Figure 30: Manufacturer sales of gloves, 2013 and 2014
Figure 31: Key purchase measures for gloves, by household penetration, 52 weeks ending Dec. 29, 2013 (current) and Dec 29, 2012
(year ago)

Brand Share – Scouring Pads
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3M and private label notch gains
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Figure 32: Manufacturer sales of scouring pads, 2013 and 2014
Figure 33: Key purchase measures for the top brands of cleaning tools, mops, and brooms, by household penetration, 52 weeks ending
Dec. 29, 2013 (current) and Dec 29, 2012 (year ago)
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Kitchen tools most likely to see daily usage
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Optimize speed, convenience for bathroom tools
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Figure 40: Usage of household cleaning equipment, July 2014
Usage gaps based on generational differences
Figure 41: Usage of household cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by gender and age, July 2014
HH size, lifestage differences impact product usage, frequency
Figure 42: Usage of household cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by household size, July 2014
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Attitudes toward Household Cleaning Equipment
Key points
Keeping cleaning equipment clean and germ free
Microfiber cleaning cloths hold potential
Figure 43: Attitudes toward household cleaning equipment, by gender and age, July 2014
Higher-income housecleaners more likely to be interested in specialized tools
Figure 44: Attitudes toward household cleaning equipment, by household income, July 2014

Usage of Floor Cleaning Equipment
Key points
Traditional floor cleaning products still used most frequently
Figure 45: Usage of floor cleaning equipment, by demographics, July 2014
Young adults use a wider array of floor cleaning tools
Figure 46: Usage of floor cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by gender and age, July 2014
Larger households use far broader array of floor cleaning products
Figure 47: Usage of floor cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by household size, July 2014
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Figure 48: Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment, by gender and age, July 2014
Larger households more engaged in floor cleaning
Figure 49: Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment, by household size, July 2014

Race and Hispanic origin
Black, Hispanic, and Asian consumers use a wider variety of cleaning tools
Figure 50: Usage of household cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
For Hispanics, having the right tool for the job is important
Figure 51: Attitudes toward household cleaning equipment, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
Hispanics use a wider variety of floor cleaning tools than other groups
Figure 52: Usage of floor cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
Hispanic, Black consumers more likely to be interested in steam cleaners
Figure 53: Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014

Home Care Segmentation Analysis
Figure 54: Home care segments, July 2014
Disengageds
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Home care segment characteristic tables
Figure 55: Responsibility for cleaning and purchasing cleaning products, by home care segments, July 2014
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Cluster methodology

Appendix – Other Useful Consumer Tables
Responsibility for cleaning and purchasing cleaning products
Figure 64: Responsibility for cleaning and purchasing cleaning products, by household income, July 2014
Figure 65: Responsibility for cleaning and purchasing cleaning products, by household size, July 2014
Figure 66: Responsibility for cleaning and purchasing cleaning products, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
Attitudes toward home care
Figure 67: Attitudes toward home care, July 2014
Figure 68: Attitudes toward home care, any agree, by gender and age, July 2014
Figure 69: Attitudes toward home care, any agree, by household income, July 2014
Figure 70: Attitudes toward home care, any agree, by household size, July 2014
Figure 71: Attitudes toward home care, any agree, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
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Figure 72: Attitudes toward home care, agree strongly, by gender and age, July 2014
Figure 73: Attitudes toward home care, agree strongly, by household income, July 2014
Figure 74: Attitudes toward home care, agree strongly, by household size, July 2014
Figure 75: Attitudes toward home care, agree strongly, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
Usage of household cleaning equipment
Figure 76: Usage of household cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by household income, July 2014
Attitudes toward household cleaning equipment
Figure 77: Attitudes toward household cleaning equipment, by household size, July 2014
Flooring types owned
Figure 78: Flooring types owned, by gender and age, July 2014
Figure 79: Flooring types owned, by household income, July 2014
Figure 80: Flooring types owned, by household size, July 2014
Figure 81: Flooring types owned, by race/Hispanic origin, July 2014
Usage of floor cleaning equipment
Figure 82: Usage of floor cleaning equipment, once a week or more, by household income, July 2014
Figure 83: Usage of floor cleaning equipment once a week or more, by flooring types owned, July 2014
Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment
Figure 84: Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment, by household income, July 2014
Figure 85: Attitudes toward floor cleaning equipment, by flooring types owned, July 2014
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